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OpenTable Applauds Los Angeles 2008 Michelin Star Recipients

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (November 12, 2007) — OpenTable, Inc. (www.opentable.com), the leading provider of free, online 
reservations for diners and guest management systems for restaurants, congratulates the restaurants awarded Michelin stars 
today in the inaugural edition of the Michelin Guide Los Angeles 2008. 

For more than a century, the Michelin Guide has served as an international benchmark for gourmet dining. OpenTable is proud 
to include more than two-thirds of the Los Angeles-based Michelin star-rated restaurants as part of its OpenTable® online 
reservations network. 

"From entertainment to food, Los Angeles is a trendsetter," said Jeff Jordan, OpenTable chief executive officer. "We are 
delighted that restaurateurs have embraced the growing trend toward online reservations, and we are honored to include so 
many recipients of the coveted Michelin star among our network restaurant partners."

OpenTable salutes all 2008 Los Angeles-based Michelin star recipients, especially the following OpenTable restaurants listed 
on www.opentable.com:

Two Stars (**)
Mélisse
Spago

One Star (*)
Dining Room at the Ritz Carlton, Pasadena
Joe's
La Botte
Ortolan
Patina
Providence
Saddle Peak Lodge
Sona
Valentino
Water Grill

About OpenTable, Inc. 
OpenTable is the leading provider of free, real-time online reservations for restaurant diners, concierges and administrative 
professionals as well as the premier supplier of reservation, table management and marketing software for restaurants. More 
than 50 million diners have been seated through reservations at www.opentable.com, and more than 8,000 fine-dining 
restaurants have replaced their pen-and-paper reservation books with the OpenTable System. The OpenTable service is 
available in 47 US states and seven other countries including Canada, Japan, Mexico and the UK. 

About Michelin Guides
For more than a century, Michelin Guides have helped travelers enjoy better mobility by offering qualified restaurant and hotel 
recommendations throughout Europe. Now representing 21 countries and two continents, the collection of 17 Michelin Guides 
includes more than 45,000 addresses. Its team of highly trained inspectors visits establishments anonymously, applying 
Michelin's international standards for quality across many categories. In North America, the company has introduced Michelin 
Guides for New York City, San Francisco, Bay Area & Wine Country, Los Angeles and Las Vegas. Michelin will introduce the 
Michelin Guide to Tokyo, Japan later this month. For more information, visit www.michelinguide.com.


